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For more than ten years, this familiar Red
"OK” tag has been a symbol of sound,
dependableused cars and ofoutstanding used

- t iL car values. Great numbers of people in this
HHrareg&F * it * i § JIA' ***”

/
* \ \ community have learned that the way to get

• t * fl- \ a better used car is to visit this organization

has been carefully checked and buy a r,*-ok- ,hat count,.

andreconditioned as shown■vfe . we take in trade, accepting only popular
I by (/) marks bdOW I makes and models. We are even more careful

Serial Number Stock Number in preparing these cars for public sale.

■ "" 1 ,-■■■■ Every car must pass a rigid, systematic in-
; 1 RADIATOR y" KORN spection before it is awarded our Guaran-

DIOTOR BATTERY teed “OK” tag. All features are carefully
~~ T? 7T checked by factory-trained mechanics—-

' ■ TRANSMISSION j/"' GLASS \S car made to look like new, and all mechanical
REAR AXLE K FENDERS parts reconditioned to provide the finest and

: i : - STEERING P FINISH p most dependableperformance.

BRAKES ►' TIRES Ye. you pay no more for our Cnr.„„eJ
jn

gfpISTARTING y „f business and can alford to give

jjggg FLOOR MATS you more for your money. See our fine stock

IGNITION p LUBRICATION of used cars—today! Not only will you get a
r l——— - , better used car value but you will also get a

'lio: 'i gJf better deal on your old car in trade.

mm SEE us for
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Jgg price /f USE ° CARS
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A. J. Dinsmore & Bro. Phone ios Rising Sun, Md.
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New Chevrolet Assembly Plant Opens in Baltimore
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Governmental, state and civic officials joined with the principal executives of General Motors Corporation in the
formal opening of the new 80,000-car-a-year Chevrolet assembly plant in Baltimore recently. The new plant (center)
was dedicated with impressive ceremonies (lower left), and Chevrolet, Fisher Body and General Motors officials
were guests of the Baltimore Association of Commerce at a formal banquet in the evening. W.E. Holler, vice-president
and general sales manager of Chevrolet, is shown (standing) with Maryland’s Governor, H. W. Nice, and Alfred
P. Sloan, Jr., president of General Motors (upper left). M. E. Coyle, president and general manager of Chevrolet,
it pictured in the upper right photo with Senator Millard Tydings (left) and Mayor H. W. Jackson, of Baltimore
(right). Lower right shows the first motor car built in that city. 9
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MYSTIC SHRINE BROADCAST

News of the world’s most colorful
convention, The Annual Conclave of
the Ancient Arabic Order, Nobles of
the Mystic Shrine, will be carried to

the crowd of 200,000 people in
Washington next week over the
world’s most modern public address
and amplification system. This am-
plication system, furnished to the
Shriners through thfe courtesy of
General Motors, will be divided into
thirteen segments so that any one or
all of the segments may be pressed
into use at the same time.

In addition to keeping up a con-
tinuous running comment on general
events, the amplification system will
be used to broadcast the divine ser-
vices on the morning of Sunday,
June 9, the Shrine Regatta on the
Potomac that afternoon, using

„
a

“mike” on the Coast Guard Cutter
Apache, the open ceremonial meeting
on Tuesday through means of a wire
into the National Theater, and the
Ceremonial Banquet Tuesday night
through a microphone from the
Willard Hotel.

There are three great parades
scheduled. The escort parade of the
uniformed bodies will be held Tues-
day morning, June 11, the night
parade of the uniformed bodies, al-
ways a fantastic and colorful event,
on "Wednesday night, June 12, and

| the Monster Night Pageant, staged
, on the largest portable stages ever
assembled and which will be viewed
by President Roosevelt from his seat
in the “Pavilion of Omar,” built in
front of the White House. All these
events will be described oter the
amplification system.

In addition to furnishing the am-
plication system, General Motors has
generously furnished 350 new cars,
including Chevrolets, Pontiacs, Olds-
mobiles, Buicks, LaSalles and Cadil-
lacs, for the use of the officials and

WATCHING AND WAITING

Evangelist John Moses Baker
Baltimore. Maryland

She lives, there has been no break in
her life;

Only gone onward, my dear, good
wife.

All the sweet memories, all the old
love,

Still are with her in that Home
above.

They think about us on that other
shore,

Where sickness and death can come
no more.

Peaceful, happy, joyful and bright,
Holier, happier in her new life.
Watching and waiting all the day

long,
In company with all of the glorified

throng.
Singing the song of the Lamb that

was slain
On Calvary’s Cross, but lives again.

Soon we shall come to know it all,
When we answer at last the Boat-

man’s call.
Safe in His arms cross over the tide,
And come at last to the other shore.
I am certain that wife, crowding

nearest the shore,
Will welcome me Home as in days

of yore.
Heaven will recognize her right,
As she greets and caresses with face

shining bright.
o

EXTERNAL WORLD OF JOY

Evangelist John Moses Baker
Baltimore. Maryland

In that eternal world of joy,
Beyond the swelling tide,

Peace passing all understanding,
There we shall forever abide.

In that eternal world of joy,
There are pleasures forever more.

We will join with our love one wait-
ing

• On that bright and golden shore.
Our fellowship on earth below,

Most beautiful and sweet;
What will it be in Heaven,

When around God’s throne we
meet? |

How beautiful must that city be;
The glory of God is there,

And the light of His love shines for-
ever;

How blessed that glory to share.
Everlasting Kingdom of our Lord,

While endless ages roll,
In that Eternal world of joy,

The homeland of the soul.
O

KELLY PETILLO AT LANGHORNE
SPEEDWAY

Langhorne, Pa., June 5.—Youth-
ful Kelly Petillo, current monarch of
the Indianapolis speed trails, will
make his first invasion of the East,-
Sunday, June 16, whenvllalph Hank-
inson presents his second blast of
auto race madness at Langhorne
Speedway.

Hankinson, who traveled to In-
dianapolis for the express purpose of
luring money winners back East, to-
day assigned Petillo to the foremost
position in his June lGth starting

cast.
Other Hoosier winners to heed the

summons of Hankinson are Chet
Gardner, who finished in seventh
place, and Doc Mackenzie, bearded
youth from Eddington, who landed
ninth position.

It will be the second time in as
many years that the silver-thatched
impressario of auto racing has secur-
ed first call on an Indianapolis vic-
tor. In 1934, it was Wild Bill Cum-
mings who came East after garnering
the lions share of Indianapolis
laurels.

Petillo, who hails from Los An-
geles, Cal., erased the old Speedway
mark of Cummings’ in averaging
106.240 miles per hour. Then his
speed was notably retarded by the
appearance of the yellow flag during
the last 30 laps.

Gardner, 1933 champion of the
mid-western Three-A domain, re-
turns to familiar scenes at Lang-
horne. He opened the season in im-
pressive manner by winning a feature
race at Toledo, Ohio, several weeks
ago. Like Petillo, Gardner is a resi-
dent of California, at Long Beach.

The name of Mackenzie is well
known to the race-minded of the
Eastern sector. Doc finished second
to the late Johnny Hannon in the
Langhorne inaugural after annexing
the Silver Anniversary Sweepstakes
at Reading, April 28.

By virtue of his early season con-
quests, the Eddington blackbeard
tops all comers in the current East-
ern A. A. A. and Hankinson circuit
title races. He also won the featur-
ed tilt at Milwaukee, Wis., several
weeks ago.

representatives, and their ladies, and
these will have a conspicuous part in
the parades.

According to Director General
- Robert P. Smith, it promises to be

the greatest convention ever held in
l the Capitol City.

CHEVROLET PRODUCTION AT
PEAK SCHEDULES

Production ot Chevrolet passenger
i cars and trucks will continue at peak

schedules throughout June, and
probably considerably longer, W. E.
Holler, vice president and general
sales manager of the Chevrolet Motor.
Company, announced this week, fol-
lowing his return from a coast to
coast trip through the territory,
where he discussed with dealers and
the wholesale organization in the
Held, the outlook for the next 90
days.

June output projections, Mr. Hol-
ler said, are higher than in June of
last year, and full capacity of the
manufacturing units and the com-
pany’s 10 assembly plants will be
required to carry out the program.
This assures a wide spread of em- *

ployment at a period when produc-
tion normally begins to taper oft. He
added that it is the company’s hope
to maintain sales at such a level as
to repeat the unprecedented achieve-
ment of last year, when Chevrolet
sales in the second six months
eclipsed those in the first.

“Several factors noted in the field
justify optimistic predictions,” said
Mr. Holler. “In the first place,
Chevrolet dealers have on hand a
large bank of orders, which the
plants are now working hard to fill.
Deliveries are coming through much
more promptly, and this fact is
naturally having a favorable effect on
the number ot orders received.

“More than a dozen executives
from Detroit are now out in the ter-
ritory, addressing Chevrolet whole-
sale and retail personnel in all parts
of the country. They are in constant
touch with us, and the reports they
have relayed in all point to continu-
ation of business at or near its pres-
ent peak.

“In the final analysis, the improve-
ment can be traced clear back to the
farm, which of course is funda-
mental in any picture of national
prosperity. Farm income in most
sections of the United States has
shown a substantial gain over 1933
and 1934. The outlook for business
from farmers would be good even
without the addition of the govern-
ment benefit moneys which have been
pouring into rural sections.

“For the first time in several
years, the farmer is in a position to
rehabilitate himself. Federal aid is
helping him to improve his home and

his buildings. Higher prices for his
produce—with hardly a single item
excepted—are leaving him something
over and above his actual living re-
quirements, for investment in the-
commodities he needs. And the
supplemental income derived from
government sources is enabling him
to include such major items as farm
implements, cars, and trucks, in the
list of urgently needed articles he
can now afford to buy.
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WOOLENS EASY TO WASH IF
PRECAUTIONS ARE TAKEN

Woolen materials are just as easy
to wash as any other fabric if cor-
rect methods are used, according to
Miss Helen Shelby, clothing special-
ist for the University of Maryland
Extension Service. She says that in
spite of the fact that many people
have encountered discouraging re-
sults from attempting to clean
blankets and woolen garments at
home, very satisfactory results may
be secured, particularly if the ma-
terial is not rubbed. Rubbing will
cause the material to shrink, she
says.

According to Miss Shelby the best
method for washing any woolen ma-
terial is to plunge it into a tub of
heavy, lukewarm suds. Suds for
washing woolens, it is explained,
should be from two to three times
heavier than those used in cleaning
any other material.

After the material has soaked for
several minutes it is put through a
wringer, adjusted to the thickness of
the particular garment or blanket.
The material is then put back in the
suds, run through the wringer sev-
eral times, and the entire process re-
peated in fresh water and suds. The
second lot of suds should not be as
heavy as the first, and following the
second washing, the material should
be rinsed twice in water of the same
temperature as the suds. v

Miss Shelby emphasizes the fact
that woolen material will give up
dirt readily but should not be rubbed.
In drying, the garment should be
spread out on a bath towel or sheet,
upon which an outline of the particu-
lar garment has previously been
made. This will aid in bringing the
material back into shape. In addi-
tion, the nap of blankets should be
brushed to restore their flufflness.

o
Most of the theoridP of the here-

after seem to rest on% very ardent
wish.

0
As the sun colors the flowers, so

I does art color life.
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i The only sure way to change a
woman’s views ia to agToe with h&


